REMOTE MONITORING, DIGITAL SIGNAGE
& MANAGEMENT PLATFORM FOR KIOSKS

SITEKIOSK & SITEKIOSK CLOUD

Pro-active remote monitoring for kiosks & unattended devices
Monitor your kiosks and devices through Alveni’s specialized support staff.
Alveni offers Sitekiosk & SiteKiosk Cloud, a leading solution for monitoring
unattended devices as a SaaS solution.
We can also monitor customer’s devices with a third party remote monitoring
software with the appropriate access rights.

Alveni offers proactive monitoring of kiosks, devices and
players through the Sitekiosk & SiteKiosk Cloud
platform. This helps to assure the uptime of your
equipment is the highest possible and to react
proactively if an alarm is generated in any of
them. With our remote monitoring solution,
the Alveni team may optionally conduct a
remote troubleshooting session, report the
incident to the customer and / or dispatch a
technician to the site to resolve the incident.

Turnkey software solution to protect public access devices
Full protection of kiosk browsers
Avoids manipulation to the operating system
Includes homepage designs and templates
Digital signage publishing
Remote monitoring & alerting system
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SiteKiosk Windows
Lockdown browser & kiosk software for safeguarding public access
Internet-PCs, Displays and Tablets. Protects the browser and operating
system against manipulations. Now featuring IE & Chrome browser engine,
and Windows 10 support!

Display in fullscreen mode
With the fullscreen mode feature, you can either show all
URLs or only the ones you have selected in fullscreen mode.
Protects against electronic vandalism
It secures the computer on a high level preventing the user
to access the pc’s conﬁguration. It protects the OS and
system’s critical ﬁles. It provides the ability to use domain
users and Active Directory policies in corporate
environments.
Session reset after idle time
A session will be terminated automatically after a speciﬁed
idle time. All browser and application windows will be
closed, all user traces will be deleted (history, cookies, and
cache), and the SiteKiosk browser returns to the Start Page.
Start-Screen Generator
With the Start-Screen Template and our new WYSIWYG
editor you can easily design your Start Screens using drag &
drop.
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Chrome Engine Support
In addition to the Internet Explorer, SiteKiosk 9 supports
Google's Chrome Browser Engine. This feature allows
SiteKiosk to be adaptable to future changes in browser
technology such as Microsoft's announcement to
discontinue Internet Explorer.
Virtual keyboards
Conﬁgure customized alphanumeric keyboards to be used
instead of physical keyboards, giving better interface and
ease of information entry.
Restricted surﬁng area
The surﬁng area allows you to deﬁne which URLs the user is
allowed to access. You can, for instance, restrict the user's
access to only your organization's websites.
Manage print jobs
Restrict printing entirely or charge a user per printed page.
Direct printing without Windows printing dialogs to avoid
misconﬁguration in printing.
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SiteKiosk Android
SiteKiosk Android is the ideal software solution to secure tablets in a public
location and deﬁne how the device can be used.

APPs Control
Limit the use of your tablets to one or several installed apps.
The app can be started automatically.

Digital Signage
SiteKiosk Cloud allows you to create digital signage
campaigns and distribute then to Android clients.

GPS location tracking
Optionally, the gps position of your tablets will be sent to
your SiteKiosk Cloud Server account to track their location.

Facial recognition
SiteKiosk for Android recognizes when someone looks at the
screen and can then terminate the screen saver
automatically.

Manage sessions and protect personal data
By touching the screen, the user initiates a personal session,
when leaving the kiosk, the session is closed and the user's
data is removed to provide privacy and security.

Remote administration and monitoring
SiteKiosk for Android can exchange data with the SiteKiosk
Cloud Server to create statistics, change conﬁgurations, and
monitor mobile devices.
And much more…

Android

Alveni Chac-i kiosks
with integrated
Android devices.
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SiteKiosk Cloud
Simply access through your browser to remotely control your machines, do
maintenance, or create Digital Signage campaigns.

Central Server Administration Console
Snapshot of all machines at a glance
Grouping of machines / Virtual folders
Remote Screenshot feature
Machine location map

Statistics and reporting
Reports (Scheduled & custom)
Log ﬁles / Real-time stats
Software & hardware inventory
Heatmaps for usage tracking

Remote Content Management
Job execution for common tasks
Digital signage campaigns
File management application
File synchronizing

Multiple users and permissions
It allows the creation of users to access the system with
different levels of permissions as well as deﬁne the
responsible of each kiosk to receive alerts by email.
Geographical location of kiosks
By assigning the physical address to each kiosk, the system
maps it to Google Maps to facilitate the location of the
equipment for questions of on-site support or
administration of geographic regions.

Remote Maintenance
Remote conﬁguration updates
Remote desktop access via VNC
Remote monitoring / Alert system
Batch jobs for machine groups
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Digital Signage & Content Management System
Create and publish your advertisements and interactive content on
screens, tablets or kiosk terminals, regardless of whether they run Windows
or Android.

Quick start: Using real-life based examples and templates
From simple layouts to an expanding library of project
templates, SiteCaster offers various ways to make creating
professional content fast and easy. The SiteCaster Editor
provides a whole set of widgets for various designs.
Intuitive web-based user interface (WYSIWYG)
Create and manage your Digital Signage content directly in
your web browser; easy and ﬂexible thanks to modern HTML
features. Arrange your content elements via drag and drop

Plan and schedule your presentations
Classical digital signage can be implemented quickly and
effortlessly with SiteCaster. Put your media assets into a
sequence or schedule whole pages with conditions like date
range, day time range, weekdays, etc. SiteCaster takes care
of displaying the content as you planned it. In case of errors
or crashes, the system tries to restore a proper mode of
operation. On top of that, you can use a wide range of
monitoring and control capabilities to identify and ﬁx
problems.

Navigation and Popups for interactive digital signage
projects
Let your customers browse through your products, create a
product advisor to help them decide which product ﬁts best or
generate a kiosk-suitable version of your intranet or company
web page. Use pop-ups to present videos, images, web pages or
PDFs. Combine interaction with animation and bring your
content to life. There are many possible ways to incorporate user
interaction into your projects. For individual needs,
customization on a scripting level is possible too.

Control your presentation with external sources
(sensors, network)
In addition to touch or mouse input you can also use
external sources to control and navigate your presentation.
This includes sensors like bar code/RFID scanners, switches
or proximity sensors. You can even remotely control a
presentation on big screen on a wall with a tablet in your
hand. With this it is possible to implement scenarios like Lift
& Learn or a product information scanner.

Windows and Android supported
SiteCaster can show your content on many different devices
and displays. By supporting Windows and Android, you can use
the bulk of devices available on the market. You can create
content and publish it regardless of the platform and it will look
the same on Windows and Android.

Screensaver and multiple displays
SiteCaster content is not restricted to be shown
permanently on a single monitor. It is very easy to show
different content when the terminal is not used (idle mode)
or to present content on a second monitor. Use the
screensaver (idle) mode to display an attract loop to capture
the attention of passersby with video, animations and slide
shows.

Digital Signage made simple.
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Sitekiosk

SiteKiosk Cloud

Perpetual License + Annual Support

Annual SaaS License & Service

Installed in each kiosk or device

Devices monitoring & administration

Provides local security

Digital Signage & CMS management (SiteCaster)

Virtual keyboards

Usage & uptime statistics

Screensaver management

Incident alerts

Auto-start

Remote access & troubleshooting

User session control
Navigation skins
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